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NEW BUILDING LOOKS
LIKE A CASTLE

NEWS TO PUBLISH
MONTHLY HONOR ROLL

HEAD SUBSCRIPTION LIST

Boya and Girls Enthuse Over New School

High Scholarship Deserve• Praise

The seventh and eighth grades of
Emerson, Washington Irving and
Longfellow Schools are waiting anxiously for February 1 to roll around.
On I<'ebruary 1, according to last reports, the new high school building
will be ready and these grades will
move into their new home.
The beauty of the new building
and the vast possibilities it offers are
the constant topics of conversation
in the upper grades.
"It looks like a castle," said one
young lady enthusiastically.
"Won't it be wonderful when we're
in that beautiful building!" exclaimed
another upper grade girl.
The boys and girls .of the upper
grades in each of the three schools
c&ne!lrn_cd are looking forward to the
time wfflm they will be together in
the sam
chool.
The ne,. ::...~i1 cUng :makes them enthusiastic and proud .and why not?

The TE-HI NEWS wishes to promote ~ood scholarship among the
pupils in the Junior High School so
will publish each month a list of
names of those boys and girls who
have, because of perfect attendance
and high scholarship, earned a place
on the Honor Roll of the school.
Following is the Honor and Credit
Roll of the Washington Irving School
for the month of October:
Honor Roll
SA-Margaret
Roemer,
Anna
Smyth.
SB-Hildegarde GrosseT.
7A-Dorothy Blossfeld.
7B1-Steven Guss, Albert Pinecke,
Jimmv Wilson, Winifred Backer.
7B2~Mary Boughten, Roselyn Clayton.

DR. NEULEN
SCHOOL NO. 1 WINS
SOCCER PENNANT
Longfellow School No. 1 has again
walked away with the soccer pennant. They played every other f>Chool
in Teaneck and beat them. This is
the second year in succession that
the·y have won the pennant. William
Carr, their captain, surely knew how
to manage the team, so as to pu~ it
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MR. HIGH

Dr. Neulen, our Supervising Principal, and Mr. High, Principal of
Teaneck Junior and Senior High Schools, were among the first to
subscribe for "The Te-Hi Junior News."
Dr. Neulen and Mr. High acted as final judges in the Name Contest
' which this paper conducted October 1-5 in Longfellow and Washington
Irving Schools.
the Junior Police iR a very high
honor given only to those who are
outstandni in
·

PETERSON AND BARTELLS
SERIOUSLY INJURED

·1et

the game. He also kicked a goal in
e·v ery game. The whole team showed
very fine team . work.
The line-up was as follows:
Firut Line
No; 1-Center ......... William Carr
No. II-Outside Right,
Gilbert Hebberd
No. III-Inside Right .. Joseph Thrun
No. IV-Outside Left.James Romaine
No. V-Insid·e Left.Jolm Spottiswood
Seoond Line
No. 1-Left End .. Herman Imshivler
No. 11-Center ....... Robert Wilson
No. III-Right End .. Howard Bahren
Guards
No. !-Right Guard,
Albert Hargreaves
No. 11-Left Guard .... Martin Habel
Goaltender . . . . . . . . Robert Guildne•r

Girls
Chief-Elsa Lampe.
Captain-Hildegard Grosser.
Force-Caroline Boman. Alice Albenise, Dorothy Blossfeld Roselyn
Clayton, Anna Curran, Helen Lockwood, Dorothea Loughlin, Lillian
Schreder, Marjorie Volz, Frances
Wells, Ruth Rodenkirchen.
Boys
Chief-Fred Walther,
Captain-Chas. Bullwinkel.
Fo'!'ce-Eugene Salarno, J.oe Lozon,
Otto Volertson, Robert Gottschalk,
Robert Williams, Fletcher Benecke,
David Richards, John Smith, Teddy
Volz, William Thiel, Arthur Williams, Eddie Thinglestad, William
Thompson.

WHO'S WHO IN SCHOOL TWO
Elsa Lampe and Robert Williams
were elected company directors of
the Dramatic Club at a meeting held
Wednesday, October 10, at 3:15.
Fletcher Benecke was the author
of the humorous sketch presented in
the assembly October 17 by the 8Bl
boys in the interest •Of our subscription campaign,
Mrs. Allen's classes enjoyed arithmetic-Hallowe'en parties Tuesday,
October 30th. Committees were in
charge of the entertainment. The
members of the classes who could
figure out the arithmetic problems
connected with the party were allowed to. have refreshments.
Rosario Busacca of 7B2, Washington Irving School, was the first
pupil to subscribe for the News. He
also solicited the first advertisement.
JUNIOR POLICE COMPOSED
OF OUTSTANDING PUPILS
The following list contains the
names of the boys and girls who
fo·r m the Junior Police of School
No. 2 To be chosen as a member of

CONVERY AND RICHARDS .
MEET MISHAPS
James Convery of grade 8B2,
Schoo.) No. 2, suffered a broken front
tooth and badly cut lips when he
was thrown from his bicycle Wednesday, October 31st, about 1:05. The
accident .occurred on Teaneck Road
when the boy was returning to
school. The front tire of his bicycle
came off, throwing the boy face
down over the handle bars.
Convery is the second boy of his
class to be the victim. of an accident.
David Richards suffered a deep cut
to his hand when he fell 'on a piece
of glass while, playing soccer. The
wound was filled with dirt as the
hand had been dragged along the
ground.

Two serious accidents in which
pupils attending Junior High School
have figured calls out a word of
warning. The boys and girls attend•
ing school in Teaneck have been told
many times to watch their step-to
be careful crossing the road-to
make "Safety First" their slogan.
Edwin Peterson Injured
Edwin Peterson, a pupil of Washington Irving School, was run over
by an auto Friday, September 28, at
3:15 when he attempted to cross the
road in front of the school. The
boy was running to catch a bug and
in his rush did not see the car which
hit him. He was taken to Holy Name
Hospital, where he remained seve.ral
days,
Boy Hit While Skating
Robe'!'t Bartells, aged 12, was hit
by an auto and seriously injured
when he was !'oller skating on For. est Avenue road. The accident oc"
curred October 18 at 5:00 P. M.
The boy was hit when one car attempted to pass another. The driver
of the car took the boy to the hospital. The doctor said the boy had a
fr.a ctured skull and a broken leg.
BETTY WOODS

NAMES

PAPER

Credit Roll
SA-Edna Putney, Alice Leveque,
F·red Walther, Ella Corbi, Seth
Huntly.
8Bl-Fletcher Benecke, Charles
Bullwinkel, Jonathan Cilley, William
Thiel, Evelyn Farrer, Anna J.o hnannesen ElRa Lampe, Ruth Rodenkisch~n, Adele Theisen, Mildred Torjesen, Caroline Boman.
8B2-Hilda 'Emmitt, Diana Lombi,
Catherine Peeper, Frances Wells, Ot7A-Alice .Everson, Florence Grater, Dorothy Halstead, Elve'!'a Jensen.
Ruth Pierrez, Mildred Semken,
Jack Swicker.
7Bl-Fred Gloekler, Ned Hastings,
Raymond Johnson, Edwin Wilber,
Marie Gebelin, Caroline Hagedorn,
Mlary Murry.
7B2-Jennie Walton, Janet Weseman.
CLASS

HAS

IMAGINARY.

TRIP

7Bl class of Number 2 School is
having geography in a unique way.
They are having an imaginary trip
to South America as they are studying about that co.untry. They !lre
having five committees: the gUide,
picture, articles, exhibition and map.
The trip started at New York and
went to Belem in Brazil and is now
going to Manaos. The trip is going
to· go all a.rouncl South America.

EXHIBIT POSTERS AT
TEACHERS CONVENTION

Betty Wloods, of Emerson School,
won the contest held early in OctoA number of poster.:! made last year
ber for the purpose of naming the by pupils of the Teaneck school were on
paper. Miss Woods .suggested the exhibit at the State Teachers Conventname "Te-Hi News." She is out- • ion in Atlantic City. Nov. 10 to 13 . ... The
standing in school activities and was posters were made under the , dir.e~t!on
the candidate ·of her scho.ol for the of Miss Snyder and placed on exhibition
office .o f Editor-in-Chief. The News by Mr. Fisher of the Milton Bradley Co.
The following boys and girls had work
expects fine things of Be·t tv this
yea1· and feels confident that she will in the exhibit. Mable Christianson, Ruth
live up to the high reputation she Taylor, LouiRe Snodderly, Charlotte
Schultz, Lois Murphy, Adele Srematz,
has earned.
Lillian Johnson, Alberta Willett, Mary
Vartanian, Ruth Sur, Beatrice Fried,
RESULTS OF VOTING FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Florence WebP.r, Eleanor Jacob, Grace
Parry, Vera McConville, Ruth.Mau,
Hilda Richardson, School No. 1
96
Helen Kraus, Mae Dick, Evelyn Fox,
Arthur Williams, School No. 2
67
Eugene Connell, Raymond McMullen,
Betty Woods, SchJol No. 3
48
l{obert Bund.
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wandered back to the time when th2
headlines of newspapers all over the
We have with us today-the TE- country told of the death strug:,rle of
a n1an intomued in a narrow pa 'sage
IlT JUNIOR NEWS- our scho,ol
"f'-~,·w,~nr,,:~-"0llr
school newspaper._, some 5ixty feet beJow the surface of
lT IS your school paper-published "ti?G- e1Lc\.u. _. . ~l~t~~rrtf\J .c\,~'fJ'"j}~
watched the struggle with almost
for you-by you-about you.
The paper will reflect your spirit breuthless interest as the days and
-will record your triumphs-will be then the weeks wore one. I reyour friend - your servant - your membered how the aid of many expublicity agent. If you make the perts wus enlisted to try to save
Honor Roll the NEWS will tell the t11is one l:ife. People said at the time
whole school. lC you write a poe.m that this fellow shouldn't have been
the NEWS will tell your friends to around such places pla:>'ing with
read it. If you act in a little play deuth.
I recalled another event, which also
the NEWS will tell everybody how
occupied the headlines of every pagoorl you were.
This little paper must be modest per: the wrecking of the Shenanat first-because, she is very young- doah. ~veryone was horrified when
(just born today) and not very he learned the number that had been
wealthy, but she will grow healthy, killed in that disaster. Public opinwealthy and wise.
On this, her ion wM greatly ar.msed, and much
happy birthday, she promises to be a wa.3 said concerning the cause.
g·ood citizen, boosting the Teaneck Many blamed the high officials for
Junior High School with all her allowing the ship to proceed in a
strength-which of course is your storm, thus endangering· lives.
strength.
I remembered how often the. headlines have blazed forth the news
tha.t some man had heroically given
WHAT PRICE FOOTBALL?
his life for the advancement of sciOf course, we all like football. It's ence, explorations or some other
natural that we should enjoy watch- worthy cause.
It takes whole pages to describe
inr: rival teams clash, scramble in
the mt1d, maul each other about, and, all these things, but when twenty
once in a while, make a few dashes youths lose their lives playing footof eighty yartls or so. It's natural bu,]]-th'3' great American game-it
that we should like the fun that goes take~ a mere half column to tell all
with footbalL We're very proud, in- about it. Yes, indeed, there is a
deed, to be amon~ those in the vast diffe-rence between football and
school cheering section, spurring ·Our the rest of the, affair:; of the world.
warriors on to victory. Why should- When a man give~'< his life heroically
n't we be fascinated by the game in l'mother field' of activitty, the paancl watch each play eagerly? We pers cannot take up enough space to
all love the sight which the field describe it. But with football they
presents on a brisk autumn day. boast in a few inconspicuous lines,
Yeq, it certainly is an ideal game that only twenty have sacrificed
th,cir lives. Only Lwenty youths, in
and we will praise it to the sky.
The other day an article appeared the institntions of learning who
in one of the leading newspapers in might have done some good in the
regard to football. The writer said world and have brought honor to
that coaches all over the country their Alma Mater, suddenly cut off
were getting it down to a very sci- from the world which they knew!
Only twenty youths! I s this too
entific game. To prove this fact he
stated that only twenty have lost big a price to pay to the institution
their lives playing this year, and of football '! Is it too big a price
that only forty-five had been badly for seeing twenty-two feHows sprawl
crippled. Only twenty killed! Only over each other for a short hour
forty-five more cripples added to every week-end? Is it too much for
the privilege of playing the game?
the countrv's helnless! That's all!
When T ·read this article my mind Does the glamour of the game and
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

the few hours' enjoyment derived
from it balance the loss of only
twenty lives?
Of oourse, we all like, football! If
anyone ever ;mggested that a law be
passed forbiclding it, we would protest againsc it with great indignation
as an infringement upon our personal rights. No one would think
of taking it away from us. It's a
great game ; but, seriously speaking,
the price is a little bit startling,
isn't it?
MARJORIE FAILING,
8A, Emerson School.
A BOOK REPORT ON
"DADDY LONG-LEGS"
The story of "Daddy Long-Legs"
is about Jerusha Abbot, nicknamed
Judy, an orphan of the John Grier
Home. She is sent to college by an
anonymous trustee ' and is told to
write him letters once a .month addressing him as John Smith. Judy
gets a glimpse of him while he is
getting into· his car. The thing that
impresses h er most is his long legs.
From then on she calls him Daddy
Long-Legs.
While at college Judy makes many
acquaintances among whom is Julia
Pendleton, who becomes her best
friend. She meets Julia's uncle, Mr.
Jervis Pendleton, with whom she
makes another great friend.
After four years of study, Judy
graduates from college and meets
Daddy Long-Le.gs, who to he·r sur·
prise is Julia's uncle, Mr. Jervis
Pendleton.
LILLIAN WElBY, 7B.
BAR OF GOLD
Adapted from the Swedish of Albert
Segerstedt by Vera McConville
In a small town called Stockholm
in north ern New Jersey, there once
lived a poor, hard-working .man. Al*tf•U!f);.zhfle 1':h9P,fl, "!),.t
i e and
tried very hard to accumulate a few
dollars for the proverbial rainy day,
he seemed unable to save anything.
One fine morning as he walked
along the road toward the mill where
he was employed, h e, heard a horse
approaching·. At first he paid no
attention for he was trying to think
of some way to stretch his none-toolarge pay check a little further. As
the horse and carriage drew nearer
he glanced up and was agreeably
surprised t.o see his good f;riend, Dr.
O'Reilly, approaching in his new carriage. The doctor slowed down as
he came near Mr. Bross, for that was
his name, and cheerily called "Top
o' the morning, John, and how are
you?" Then noticing his friend's
downcast look he asked him what
was wrong.
"Oh, Tom, I was just wondering
if I could ever be a success. I can
never save anything. If any of my
family became sick I don't know
what I would do," Mr. Bross replied.
For a moment the doc ~o r looked
at his friend, then he said, "John,
c?n you come up to my house this
afternoon?"
"Surely, Tom, I'll be glad to," he
replied, wondering·ly.
All day he pondered over the doctor's reason for asking him to go
to his home. When his work was
finished, he hurried to the doctor's
office., where his friend met him at
the door.
"Come in, John," he said.
John entered. The doctor led him
into his office, where, in a beautiful
case there lay a shining bar of gold.
The doctor said, "When I was a
youn((' man I was in much the same
po~ition as you are in,
:no money,
bills not paid, my mother sick, et
cetera, a good friend of mine gave
me this bar of gold to use only if it
was absolutely necessary.
I have
never had Ito use it, as good luck
also seemed to oome with the gold."
"How strange," the poor man
said, but he wondered what all this
story had to do with himself.

"Now, m.y friend," continued the
doctor, "I am going to give this
case, gold and good luck to you, and
I do hope you will succeed as I
have."
The poor man, John, was so overwhelmed by his friend's generosity
tha1t he scarcely knew what to do.
Finally he mumbled a few words of
thanks, then hurried out of the doctor's office home to tell his wife of
his g.o.od fortune. She was equally
as surprised as he had been and
both felt that they owed the doctor
a great debt.
The years rolled on and the good
doctor died leaving his wife and four
children.
In the .meantime, John Bross, the
former poor man, had been steadily
increasing his income and was now
a rich man.
One day a poor beggar came to
his door asking help. J ,o hn's oldest
son went to the glass case in the
cellar, got the bar of gold and with
his fath er's consent he gave it to
the poo'! man who said he was an
expert in metals but, because .o f poor
eyesight could no,t get a job. When
the bar was handed to him and John
explained all about it the poor man
seemed amazed. He carefully held
it as thiough weighing it, then turned
it over, where all were surprised to
see in very beautiful lettering, "The
Poor Man's Fea.r of Failur~ Can Be
Banished by Eve~~ of Hope."
LITERARY, CLUB
The "Flicker and Fla me" Club has
beon organized for the children of
Team:ck who hav:c oome literary ability and who would like to develop it.
It is our ambition to encourage go·od
expression of ,our thoughts, both in
conversation and in writing. Moreover, we want to know what others
are doing today to become acquainted
with our present-day writers a.nd
their works. We shall try ~o find
access to the best mo ern o
periodicals for our membe,r s.
We expect to dramatize some short
stories, poems a.nd ideas of our 'o wn
production, then to make known to
others whatever proves to be sucI cessful.
W:e ought to be able to attend one
g.ood play and several worthwhile
"movies."
To join our clu1b you must write a
sho·rt story, a poem, or a jingle a.nd
submit it to the president, who will
read it to the club. The members
will judge whethe'! or not the quality of the work justified the admittance of the writer.
We extend our welcome to all who
are interested in this work.
BETTY WOODS,
President of F. & F.,
Emerson School.
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IT'S UP TO YOU
I.
No one is beat till he quits;
No one is through till he stops.
No matter how hard failure hits,
No matter how often he drops,
A fellow's nort down till he lies
In the dust and refuses to rise.
II.
Fate may down him and bang him
around,
And batter his frame till he's sore;
·But she never can say that he is
downed
While. h e bobs up serenely for more.
A fellow's not dead till he dies,
Nor beat till he no longer tries.
By ANNA JOHANNESSEN,
School No. 2
HALLOWE'EN
On Hallowe'en the .moon is bright.
Fairies and goblins come out at
night.
The old witch rides upon he·r broom,
You can see her shadow a.gainst the
moon.
You get a strange and sudden fear,
When y,ou discover a ghost is near.
MARY WALKER.
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NATURE CLUB
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HINTS ON BABY CARE
By Helen Dickinson, 8B, School No. 1

By EUa Corbi, SA, School No. 2
This fall forty-six students in the
f'eventh and eighth grades in · washington Irving School formed a Natme Club under the direction of Mrs.
Allen. They meet every Friday after.noou in the SA room. The members bring in specimens which they
find while taking walks or while
driving in the country. These specimens are put on a· large table and
every Friday when the club meets a
special study is made of at least one
specimen. The specimens consist .o f
various autumn leaves donated by
Martha Connelly, a . crow shot by
Paul Taylor, a cicropia cocoon found
by Anna Johanneson, crabs caught
by Clarice Cole, toads caught by
Ruth Pierrez, and frogs caught by
Edwin Peterson.

We took up the· life hist.ory of the
frog at one meetbg and I am going
to tell you what I learned about it.
The frog is found in most parts
of the world in moderate climate.
It makes its home in or about stag.;:::;'==:;..;;....;;,;.;"'-'~nant w'lter.
Some of the frogs
never leave the water more Limn h
few hours.
Others resort to the
water only in egg laying season. The
buff and black wood frog goes to
the woods and remains there. Some
of them conceal themselves in mud,
going into a cold topor, when the
weather is severe, until revived in
the, spring. The mating seas·on of
the frog is in the spring. All the
.frogs hasten to the water, croaking
loudly during the process of the egg
laying. In some species only the
males croak. In other species both
the male and female croak. You
can always tell the male by his
color, which is brighter than the female. The eggs are laid in jellylike masses. Neither frog pays any
attention io the eggs.
The eggs
hatch in about two weeks.
They
first emerge from the shells as tadpoles and look like a fish with outer
limbs.
They have external gills
through which they breathe and a
swimming tail. At first they are
very inactive. Then they begin to
swim. They feed on vegetable food
or refuse. The frogs lose their external gills but acquire internal ones
like a fish. First their hind legs appear and gradually grow bigger. After about three months their forelegs appear, which have been conTheir . tails
cealed in their gills.
keep diminishing in size and finally
ihe tadpole looks like a tiny frog.
The coYPmon frog is called the bull
frog.
He is g-reenish and very
bright with spots on his back and
blotches on his legs. The spring
frog is green and black, spotted
above a white belly. The pickerel
frog is a light brown with two rows
of large oblong square blotches of
dark bl'OWn on the back.
The frogs keep down the mosquitoes and other insect pests by devouring their eggs and larvae. They
also furnish food .for mammals, birds
and reptiles, and are used for species
and also for dissecting.
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. The first thing to do is to tiptoe
quietly into the darkened room to
see whether or not the baby is covered. Accidentally trip on the rug,
fall over a chair and succeed in waking her up. Reach over .the crib,
pick screeching baby up, and proce ed
to make funny faces to make her
laug-h. Instead, she howls in fright
as you have scared her. Hold her
a few minutes so that she may calm
h e'r fright, then put her down on the
floor beside a cushi·on so that if she
tips over while you are gone she
won't hurt her head. Run to the
hox in the nursery to get the toys
you think baby will like best. Arrive on scene where you have left
baby to find she h,as crawled away.
Spend several moments looking for
her ·o nly to find her in th e act .of
crawling down stairs head first.
With one leap rescue her and carry
her triumphantly back to the nursery. Let her down again and turn
your back to recover .the .toys you
threw dQwn five minutes before.
Then turn around and wonder! She's
still where you left her. Get down
on hands and knees and run around
as though you were a dog or bear.
Shake rattle in her face' and wish
to goodness mother were home. Get
down again on hands and knees and
run around some five or ten minutes
more. When you get up- horrorsyou will have torn a hole in your
stocking. Leave baby and get work
basket so that you may sew hole up.
Arrive on scene and find baby half
way under bed. Pull and pull and
finally succeed in pulling her out.
Start industriously sewing hole up
when suddenly baby gives forth a
hlood curdling scream. Get first aid
kit and start patchmg up hoie j,. .
your knee, where you poked yourself when baby screamed.
Leave 1
hole in stocking alone as you can't
sew it up without sticking yourself
and bleeding to death. Await the
arrival of mother.
JUST BEFORE AN EXAMINATION
Just before an examination
I am feeling mighty blue;
Perspiration dots my temples
And my knees are shaking, too.
Teache,r s all around me standing,
And the questions that they chooseIf I knew the answers to them,
I would never, never lose.
Farewell, teachers, I'll be leaving,
For I can't endure the strainBut, oh, I'll not forget you, teachers,
If you let me pass again.
Books and papers round me laying
Fill me with an awful dread,
For the names that are' within them
Cause a pain within my head.
Then .the clock's tick gets me flu stered,
And makes me listen for the din
That will take me to the classroom
Where my agonies beg-in.
MARJORIE FAILING,
8th Grade, Emerson School.

ERNEST ANLICKER
First Class Bakery
and Lunch Room
Fancy Ca.k es Baked t.o Order for
WEDDINGS. PARTIES and
RECEPTIONS
312 Queen Anne Road
Phone Hack. 6581-W

WHEN YOU WRITE
· FOR THIS PAPER
1. Typewrite the copy when
you can.
2. Write in ink ON ONE
SIDE OF THE PAPER
ONLY.
3. Sign ,y our name.
4. Give the copy to the department representative in
your scho•ol. (Ex. jokes to
the Humor 'Editor. )
5. The st aff plans to publish
this paper THE THIRD
WEDNESDAY OF EACH
MONTH,
therefore
the
copy should be in the hands
of the department heads hy
the SECOND FRIDAY of
the month. We must allow
one week for setting up,
proofreading, make-up, etc.
THE MYSTERIOUS LADY
(A Continued Story)
By Helen Mau
It was a dark and gloomy night, .a
good night :foT a murder, as one
might say.
May and her chum, Millie, were
J.ooking out of May's windo·w when
they saw a tall figure wrapped in a
dark cloa.k, enter the vacant house
across the street with a smaller figure.
May and Millie stared aghast at
what they had just seen, when they
heard a terrific screeching and
screaming that seemed to come from
the vacant house. "I wonder what
can be the ma.tter ?" a sked M.a.y.
"Matter!" .exclaimed May, rather
angrily, "somebody is being killed,
and you don't have sense enough to
r ealize it."
The girls soon quieted their fears
when they saw that they would gain
nothing by being excited.
\'1/ho are ~i1l!~e JIJ,{~,t6riou;:; f:.g:..u:~

and what are they doing in the vacant house?
We will find out more about them
in· our next issue.
OCTOBER
October is the nicest month
In all the yeaT around.
It make.s the leaves turn scarlet
And flutter to the ground.
There is one night in thi s nice month
Queer faces may be seen.
And if you guess right, you will say
"That night is Hallowe'en!"
By MARIE LAHRES,
Longfello·w School, Grade 7B.

GEORGE A. HENRIKSEN
Painter, Paper-Hanger and
Decorator
49 BogeTt Street
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
Telephone 1528-R

COFFEE BEAN
I.
I'm a little Coffee Bean,
Just coming from a mill,
Now I'm in a bag
All packed up-and still.
II.

Tomorrow I will go to market,
And sit upon a shelf,
My tag is marked right on me
For twenty cents-myself!
III.
I'm boiling, boiling hot
For you know I'm in a nice little
coffee pot
And I'm in a cup
Ready to be gobbled up.
IV.
Now I'm going into a mouth
Oh my, Oh my, Oh my,
Ouch! I'm bit in two's and three's
Oh, Oh, I'm all gone,
Goodbye.
CAROL SCHOLZ.
OCTOBER
October is a gorge.o us month
When mother nature grand
Tints each and every falling leaf
With a quaint, artistic hand.
The maple with its yellow leaves
And the oak all crimson, too,
Smile at the pumpkin in the field
Wiith its mellow g•olden h~---
The sky above of azure bl•·•
Is flushed with c,;lp.~>az ~: white;
While high o'er 1:ead great flocks of
geese
Speed southward in their flight.
Oh, October is a gorgeous month
I love each printed scene;
But most of all I love the fun
I have on HALLOWE'EN.
GENEVIEVE FINDLAY.
AN OPEN LETTER
Fellow Students:
The business men who have advertised in this paper are our friends.
P•,fl1m,iz_, them.
Our advertisers
help to make this paper possible.
Read the advertisements and call the
attention of your parents to them.
Tell our generous friends that you
have seen their advertisement in
the Te-Hi Junior News and that
you appreciate their help.
Yours for the best paper in the
State,
THE ADVERTISING DEPT.

E. DIAMOND
Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
W01rk Called For and Delivered
283-285 Queen Anne Road
Phone Hack. 3474-M
MR. DIBELLA

West Englewood
Coal & Lumber Co.
Phone

The First Aid Store for the Home

ENGLEWOOD 2773

Wm. Ludewig
HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS & GLASS

George Troy
Hand Laundry

321 Queen Anne Road
TEANECK, N. J.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone Hack. 4991

WEST ENGLEWOOD A VENUE

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
HARDWARE

SUCCESS
to

Teaneck, N. J.

768 Palisade Avenue

THE NEWS
G. B.

Phone Hack. 2519
Phone Englewood 3273

TE-HI JUNIOR NEWS
CLUBS ORGANIZE IN
UPPER GRADES
The boys and girls of the seventh
and eighth grades have shown great
interest in the various clubs organizcd fol' their instruction anu pleasure. The activities of the clubs are
designee! to develop the talents and
interes.ts of the pupils ·Or to help the
boys and girls to find these inte•rcsts
and talents. From time to time the
NEWS will carry accounts of the
club activi ties as written by the
various club sec1·etaries.
The following club organizati-ons
ha.ve been reported to date:
Washington Irving School
Craft Club
President Alice Albanese ; Secretary,
Preside~1t, Helen Lockwood; ViceMabel Christianson; Treasurer, John
Corff; . Faculty, Mrs. West.
Stamp Club
Members: Otto Vollertson, Clarkson Human, Carl Pines, Ji mmy Wilson Raymond Johnson, Ned Hasting~; F aculty, Miss H opkins.
Dramatic Club
Presid.ent Arthur Williams; VicePresident, 'Robert Williams; Secretary Hildegard Grosser; Treasurer,
Tedcly Volz; Faculty, Miss Tepper.
Press Club
PresJ..:!.Pnt Donald Dickerson; VicePresident, 'August Weiners; Sec:;etary, Henry-.. P-c;·;:-y; Faculty, MisS
Galvin.
·
Boys' Glee Club
President, Ward Gibbons ; VicePresident Wilbur H.awthorne; Secretary- Tr~a s urer, Wilbur Jacobi; F'aculty, Mrs. Madison.
Longfellow School Song Club_
P resident Herman Inchwoler; VwePresident, 'Gilbert Hubbard; Secretary-Treasurer,
Howard
Ba.ehren;
Faculty, Mrs. Madison.

FIRST SEMESTER ASSEMBLIES

5(:1i£LO U.IJA'rscHOOL No. 2
The assembly programs for the
upper g rades of Washington Irving
School have been scheduled as follows:
October 19: Arithmetic Play, Mrs.
Allen.
October 26: Blue Beard's Wives,
Miss Tepper.
November 2: Lochinvar, Miss Hopkins.
November 9: Armistice Play, Mrs.
West.
Play; Miss Hitchcock.
November 23:
November 28: Thanksgiving Play,
Dramatics Club.
December 7: Pla.y, Mrs. Allen.
December 1L1: Play, Mrs. West.
December 21: Christmas Play, Miss
Galvin.
January 4: Play, Miss Hitchcock.
January 11: Play, Miss Hopkins ..
The entertainments presented m
assembly October 19, 26 and November 2 have been very clever and
amusing . First honors, we think,
should go to "Bluebeard's Wives,"
directed by Miss Teppe,r. Winifred
Backer and Teddy Volz were the
leads in the pantomime.
The Arithmetic Play was presented on very short notice and director
and actors deserve a great deal of
credit. 'E dwin Wilbur was ·o utstanding in the cast.
The program presented November
2 was a very comical burlesque of
Lochinvar . Miss Hopkins was directo·r.
Telephone Englewood 2400-2401
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He: What would you do if you
were in mv shoes'?
She: Shine 'em.

Son: Ma, can I go out to play?
Mother: What, with those two
holes in your pants?
Son: No, with the boys next door.
She: How do you find the horsepower of a car?
He: Lift up the hood and count
the plugs.
Why do people put white shirts
on dread men ?
I'll bite, why?
Because dead men can't put white
shirts on themselves .
Ted: I hear John was injured in
an accident.
Ned: Yes? How?
Ted: Do you see that crossing? ·
Ned: Yes.
Ted: Well, he didn't.
Now I'll Tell One
Mrs. West: Bessie, tell one of your
experie.n ces.
Bessie: - - - I was walking under a tree when an egg jumped at
m e• and a. dead bird fell out of the
egg and a cat came along and ate it.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB NOTES

MAIL PROJECT AT SCHOOL No. 1

The 7B class of Longfellow School
has formed a Geography Club unde·r
the diredion of our geography
teacher Miss Pierce. Edythe Heclegarde is the president and Helen
Mau ~s the secreta'I'y of our club.
We have several committees. They
get all the outside- information, pictures and products they can on the
country we are studying (South
Amer ica.) . We have a lovely product map made by the map committee, Helen Hijar, Georgina Martin and Lillian Wieby. It shows
the products of the entire contine~t
of South America.
Our bulletm
boa'I'd always has pictures on it, some
that the class has produced.

We have been finding all the information possible concerning the
mail of the United States.
To begin with, the class divided
itself into several groups.
Each
group then selected its own chairman. This chairman in turn mapped
out work flor each member of the
committee.
Before visiting these offices, however it was necessary for us to. con·
side; se·veral problems. One of great
importance was the art o~ asking
some clear, courteous questwns; be ..
ing sure to keep in mif:!d that the officials in the post-of-J'Jces are busy
people. Next for us to conside·r was
how to introduce ourselves, make
our wants known and then take
notes •on the information given us.
Our tasks covered the gaining o E
information about the 'following:
First how mail from a distance is
brou;.·ht to the no.st-offi<:e. The next
step ~'being to see how ihis mail is
delivered. This meant to Rtudy the
o·eneral delivery, post-office box delivery, delivery by majl c:arrie1·s and
la,stly, rural route dellvery.
Little time was spent on the postage problem, but short explanaho!l
about the different classes of mml
proved interesting.
We at least learned how to wrap
paclmg·es for mailing and thereby
help the mail delivery.
Other members of ·OUr class are
busy planning posters about ihe rush
seasons. From all accounts w_e. are
to have ~omc fine results an(] If our
principal vvill p~rmit us, thB. best
will occupy conspicuous J.?laces m the
corridors in order to remmd boys and
g-irls how' important it is to w_rap
packages well, address them leg1bly
and send off early.
Our class has put quite a bit of

INTERESTING EXHIBIT
IN SCHOOL No. 2
The class of 8J?1 ha~ given an exhibit on tea, rice and sugar.
The tea C•ommittee has two maps ,
one of which shows where tea is
g.rown and the otber the routes that
ships take in exporting the tea .to
different countries. It also has pictures illustrating tea.
The rice committee has a map
which shows the routes and places
rice is grown. A graph is also on
the board showing the consumption
of rice. Picture's illustrate how rice
is used.
The sugar committee also has a
map showing routes and p~ aces sugar is ,g-rown. This committee has
three g-raphs. One shows the sug-ar
producli on of the world, the other
ihe production of the United States
and the other the consumption of
sug·ar. Pictures are shown to ill ustrate the uses of sugar. Jonathan
CiJ.ly talked on sugar for the committee.
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B. B.: Canoe.

Little Boy: Wanta see something
swell?
Lady: Yes.
Little Boy: Watch me puff out my
cheeks.
Quotations
Mrs. Duffy: "Let's have it quiet
now."
Mrs. Herrick: "Don't be S·O careless."
Miss MallPson: "Th e· verb 'to be'
never 1Jakes a direct object.
Miss Pierce: "If y.ou don't stop
talkin~r, you will stay one hour after
school."
Mrs. Madison : "Do-me-sol."
Miss Snuvdcr: "Pass out the cmyons, please."
Miss Fraser : "Do this over."
Mr. Weekly: "Get in line."

A. SOEHNLEIN
Cigars and Ice Cream
852 Palisade A venue•
TEANECK, N. J.
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Teacher:Boy:
What
Bright
New.
Teacher: Now if we put a k .i.!'o::.l

PIERREZ

Bank and Commercial
Stationery

Wlith leaves .of red and gold,
Lifting up its head to see
Winter appear as of old?
Autumn comes but •once a year,
And to me it's full of che•er,
Autumn brings the leaves so gay
To dress the trees in brig-ht array.
By CLARA WISNER, SAl.

BLENKLE HARDWARE
Hardware, Paints, House
Furnishings

TEANECK FLOWER SHOPPE
Flowers and Plants
1348 Teaneck Road
Tel. Englewood 3'17!)
EAT AT THE

KOFFEE KITCHEN
1393 STATION STREET

414 Cedar Lane
TEANECK, N. J.

E. E. Broadhead

PHELPS MANOR BARBER SHOPPE
and BEAUTY PARLOR
Teaneck, N. J.
772 Palisade A venue
Charles Sottosanti, Prop.
Phone Hack. 8036-J
H. D. WELLBROCK
The Winchester Store
Official Boy Scout Knives
184 W. Englewood Avenue

W. Englewood, N. J.

1!iann Qiijrintiau Anbrrnou
IDra 1!\oom anb ~ift ~ijop

Journals, Programs, Job Printing

West Englewood Coal & Supply
Co., Inc.
Wilkes-Barre & Lehigh Coal

(Opposite West Englewood Station)

307 Maitland A venue
WEST ENGLEWOOD

For those who like the best.

STATION ST., W. ENGLEWOOD
J. H. Crane, Jr., Representative

Phone Englewood 350

Englewood 2271
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